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Latest Updates:
Local:
•

Reminder: City Hall will be closed on Thanksgiving, November 26 through Friday, November 27 in
observance of the Thanksgiving holiday. Regular City Hall hours will resume on Monday, November 30. If
you need assistance please leave your name, phone number and a brief message and we will gladly
respond to your message upon our return.
Please note, Waste Management will not be collecting waste on Thanksgiving. Thursday customers are
asked to place their carts out on Friday and Friday customers out on Saturday.

County:
•

•
•

State:
•

•

The Los Angeles County Public Health has reported new COVID-19 cases remaining at alarming levels
and hospitalization cases continue to increase. The Los Angeles County Health Order will be modified to
restrict dining at restaurants, breweries, wineries, and bars, effective Wednesday, November 25 at 10
pm. Below is a summary of the modifications to come:
o In-person dining is prohibited for a minimum of 3 weeks.
o Take-out, drive-thru and delivery services are allowed.
o Wineries, breweries can continue retail operations while adhering to current safety protocols.
To view the amended Health Order as soon as it’s posted, visit the Los Angeles County Public Health
website here.
All Los Angeles County operated COVID-19 testing sites will be closed on Thursday, November 26, due to
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Governor Newsom announced more information regarding California’s allocation framework and
vaccination distribution. Currently, California has received $28 million from the CDC. California has
distributed $10 million to local health for planning and $6 million allocated to local health for staffing.
Governor Newsom stated there are two different strategies for the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines.
Some additional information for Pfizer and Moderna vaccines is below:
o Pfizer vaccine:
• Requires ULT freezers & challenging storage conditions
• Identifying sources for storage units and dry ice regionally
• State working to procure:
• 16 ULT freezers
• 11 transport containers as state back up plan
• 61 smaller freezers for placement across the state
o Moderna vaccine:
• Does not require ULT freezers
• More easily stored/transported

